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Studies in Soil Nitrogen 
and Organic Matter 

Maintenance 
M. F. Mn.LE&' 

Liberal supplies of nitrogen and at readily decomposable or~ 
ganie matter in the $Oil provide the foundation for economic crop 
production. It has generally been thought that these supplies can 
readily be maintained and if they are low, they can be increased 
through good soil management practices. Experiments Indicate, 
however, that !:(Insiderable difficulty may be encountered in doing 
this. Nevertheless, the fundamental importance to maximum crop 
production of providing liberal supplies of nitrogen and of readily 
decomposable organic matter within the soil is so great as to warrant 
thorough-going studies of the problems involved. 

The object of the studies here reported was to determine to 
what extent the nitrogen and the organic matter content of an up
land soil of medium fertility, under central Missouri climatic con
ditions, may be maintained or increased through the use of widely 
different crops, cropping systems, and green manures. Methods of 
supplying the proper kind and amount of organic substance through 
farm manures, green manures, and crop residues, present important 
practical problems. Moreover, as shown by Jenny', the level to whicb 
the supply of nitrogen and organic matter may be increased, or at 
least maintained, in the solI., of the United States depends largely on 
the climatic zone in which the soil is located. In general, but more 
particularly in the humid regions of the country, the organic matter 
and nitrogen contents of soils will run higher in the cooler regions 
and lower in the warmer ones. Central Missouri is far enough south 
that deay processes are active durmg much of the year and the 
retention of large quantities of organic matter and nitrogen becomes 
difficult. 

Analyses show that .lnce put Into cultivation the soils of Mis-

'The method. 'lid procedu.-.. In the earl,. developmellt of thi! "Mjee! .... et. 
In,.ly the work of Y. L. Duley .... ho wu , m.mber of the _tllt 01 the Depart. 
ment 01 SOU, !Mm llUS to 1925. OUt!"" the IUter hlU 01 the e>:perlmelltal period 
the deW!. _.-. halldled by H. H. Krusekopf and <leo. S .. nlth. For mOil 01 thl 
poerlod L. B. Smckey was ,""ponsl!>le WT detailed IIdd .... orir.. All ana\yla wen 
made by the ~])II"tm."t ot Al;rlcultunl CheminlT. 

'J~. H. A Study of the trulU("!I~e of CUmlte IIPOII the Nltro,en and Orp!ll~ 
Mllter Content of the Soil Mb&ourl E><.,. Sla. RHMrcb Bill loU. 1!l3O. 
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souri have lost, on the average, about 35 per cent of the virgin supply 
of nitrogen. In other wordi, losses of this element during the last 
75 to 100 year. have outrun replacements to this extent. This indi
cates that, without special treatment, the natural productivity bas 
doubtles!l declined in somew}utt similar propor tions. The matter of 
determining the possibilities of increasing, or at least maintaining, 
this important constituent in the soil, along with the accompanying 
organic substance, is exceedingly important. 

Considerable work has been done by investigators in vanous 
states and Canada, in attempting to determine the gain or loss of soil 
nitrogen under different systems of cropping and manuring. No 
auempt is nude to review these investigations in this publication. 
In general, these varioWl investigatioIl!l indicate that to increase 
greatly the supply of nitrogen or organic matter in soils of moderate 
fertility under the usual systems of fa rming is a difficult matter. 

The results here reported apply to an upland soil of medium fer
tility in a deftnite climatic zone. The invcstlgation coven a period 
of twenty·four years. The results will doubtle$S have application to 
most upland soils in Missouri and probably to other state., or parts 
of states, having similar cUmatic conditions. 

P lan of t he Inv .. Ugallon 

Th. SoU ..... The soil on which this investigation was carried out 
is a rolling phase of the Putnam silt loam at Columbia. The surface 
soil (A, horizon), gray· brown in color, is about 8 inches deep in this 
locatinn, and 15 underlaid by a 6-inch subsurface layer (At horizon 
of lighter colored, silty material. There is a plastic clay aubsoil 
layer (B, hor izon) beginning at' about l~ inches. The soU is one of 
about medium fertility for Missouri. It had been cropped under the 

... Usual system of agriculture for about 60 years. However, two phases 
~of this soil, lying dose t(Jgether, were used in the investigation, one 
with a 2.1 per cent slope and another with a slope of 2.7 per cent. 
running lengthwise of the plots. The latter had suffered somewhat 
more from erosion than the former, the surface soil was slightly 
shallower and the nitrogen content appr eciably lower. In the mor e 
level area this nitrogen content, at the beginning of the experiment, 
averaged 2719 pounds in the surface 2,000,000 pounds of an acre 
(0-7 inches), while in the more sloping area the C(IITesponding sur
face soil averaged 2197 pounds. The I1!&50n for using these two 
areas was to ascertain, in some measure, the in.II.uence which crop
ping systems would have on the nitrogen content of the soil under 
these two initial nitrogen levels, with somewhat different possibili
ties for erosion. 
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Piot Arnn~m.nts.-Duplicate series of eight plots each, Series 
1 and 2, were laid out on the better soU phase. The plots were each 
10 feet 8 inches wide by 30 feet long, one series following the other, 
from north to south. A two foot interval was left between individual 
plots. This layout is shown, along with the cropping system on each 
plot. in Figure I. 

It will be observed that the cropping systems in these two dupli
cate series provided for a wide var iation in the amount of organic 
matter going back to the soil. The plan included one standard crop
ping system, continuous bluegrass sod, continuous alfalfa, and several 
systems designed to give the maximum additions of organic matter 
from crops grown on the land. The harvested produce from all 
crops, excepting that of the three year rotation, the alfalfa, and one 
red clover plot, was renuned to the individual plot from' which it 
came. It was, of course, realized that some of these systems with 
continuous crops were impractical from a farmer's standpoint, but 
they were used in such cases in order to give maximum additions of 
nitrogen and organic matter. 

The harvested produce of all crops, excepting the bluegrass sod, 
was weighed, the dry matter determined, and the amount is reported 
on an acre basis. That to be left on the plots was returned after har
vest. With the exception of the bluegrass these crops returned were 
usually chopped up and ultimately spaded into the surface seven 
inches, using a guard-protected spading fork to insure the proper 
depth of working the soil. 

Two additional duplicate series of plots, Series 3 and 4, were 
laid out on the poorer phase of this soil, each consisting of four plots 
20 feet 4 inches wide by 30 feet long. These serles, along with the 
cropping systems on each, are shown in Figure 1. The cropping sys
tems represent certain duplications of those in Serles 1 and 2, with · 
the addition of a plot of continuous sweet clover ; turned under every 
other year. 

SoU Tra&tmants.-An application of ten mesh, high-calcium 
eround limestone was spread evenly over the four series in 1916, just 
before the beginning of the study. The rates of application were ap
proximately 1000 pounds per acre in excess of that determined by the 
Veitch test. On Series 1 and 2 this application was at the rate of 
2700 pounds per acre and on Series.3 and 4 at the rate of 4200 pounds. 

The same kind of limestone was again applied in the winter of 
1930 at the rate of three tons per acre on aU four series and again in 
September 1932 at the rate of two tons per acre. These additions 
were made with the idea that the legume growth would be further 
stimulated. 
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Manure Willi applied, at the rate of 4 tons per acre, before corn, 
nn Plots 2 and 10 in Series 1 and 2, a t otal 01 28 tons during the twen
ty-four years. This rate represented approximately the amount which 
could be produeed If all the crops, exceptinl the wheat grain, were 
fed or used II!i bedding. 

F.., tUlI.~The original plan did not Include the use of fertil
izers. The Idea was to determine the infiuence of the various crop
ping systems on the nitrogen and organic matter content of the soil, 
using lime only to take care of the legume demands. Yieldlll of the 
varioUll crop!l in the early years were low and erop failures frequent. 
AJJ a oon.sequem:e, an application of 300 pouncb of 20 per cent super
phosphate wu applied to all plots in 1930, and similar applications 
were made again in 1932 and in 1935. The phosphate applications 
were usually worked into the !!Oil after spading unless crops were 
on the ground when they were worked Into the unspadtd surface. 
These treatmenu were quite effe<:tive as shown by the yield records. 

SoU S ..... pll.l1g for Aaalyala.-Approximately 30 soil samplel 
were taken from each plot on the four series on each sampling date, 
\l!ling permanent steel comer posts as a basis for establishing the 
locations for the sampling points. Special wooden frames were 
placed at the ends of each plot It the time of sampling. Wires from 
each of these were evenly Ipaced and stretched lengthwise of the 
plots, with MOts at regular intervals along them for designating the 
sampling points. By adj\l!ltlng these wires so as to move the sam-

F lgu • • 4.-$llmpllAg II, .... 11 10 • • ".Ip.! .. No t. '". I .. ",. at . nd 01 III. 1'10' 
I ...... .. b.kh knotted .. I .. ... . ...... "11 m o.cI • • '0 "'.I .... h. Iha ,:OPO' clloulbu1i<> .. 
<>1 ..... pll»9 pol...u. 
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piing points ten inches from those of the previous sampling a regular 
and uniform distribution of the samples was made possible. How
ever, the last samples (1941) were taken within six inches of the ini
tial sampling points in 1917. The reason for this change was that 
recent investigations have indicated more accurate comparisons where 
subsequent samples are taken a short distance from the original sam
pling points. It is likely, therefore, that the 1941 samples provided 
the most reliable comparisons with those taken in the beginning. 

Samples were taken of the surface seven inch soil layer, or the 
plow soil, and of the subsurface 7-12 inch layer of each plot thus pro
viding samples to one foot in depth. The plan followed was to drive 
into the soil, to a depth of seven inches, a two-inch steel sampling 
tube with a sharpened and slightly constr icted cutting edge. A 
closely titting auger was used to remove the soil from within the 
tube. An auger with a diameter of an inch and a haU was then used 
to remove the subsurface 7-12 inch sample thus preventing any mix
ing of the samples from the two depths. 

The soil and subsurface soil samples from each plot were dried, 
ground, thoroughly mixed for a composite sample, and an aliquot 
was passed through a 100 mesh sieve for analysis. The nitrogen de
tenninations were run on these composite samples. All analytical 
runs were made in triplicate, with repeats in case the triplicates did 
not check closely. Samples of Series 1 and 2 were taken, and analyses 
were made in 1917, 1921,1929,1934, and 1941, and of Series 3 and 4 
in 1917, 1929, and 1941. 

Crop Yields 

A summation of the yields of crops from the various plots is 
given in Table 1. There are omissions in t he case of the continuously 
clipped bluegrass since no weights were taken, the clippings from the 
mower falling back on the surface. Some yields are missing due to 
crop failure, but these are considered as zero in securing the average 
annual yields. 

It will be observed that the average yields of most crops 
were rather low. This is particularly true of red clover since in mOst 
yea", only the 6"t crop was harvested, and this on alternate years. 
The aUaHa yields were not high, as this crop, even with lime and 
phosphate, is not particularly suited to the soil. Continuous rye 

.and rye followed by cowpeas gave quite satisfactory yields. The 
failure of most of the crops to average well was due to OttISional 
crop failures and to the generally low level of production of this 

'Missouri soil of medium, or slightly below medium fertility, partic
ularly during the first haU of the period when no fertilizer was used. 
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The sweet clo'.oer yields were not taken during the last three years, 
And In these cases average yields from' the plots for the year's p~ 
cedinf{ were used. The totals in these Cuel are therefore dote ap
"roximations rather than actual yields. 

• 

Flgur. $.-Go" ... i ...!ew of m .... 01 1 ... 1e. I .104 Z in lo.~"""""" aDd 
01 • I>'-t! 01 Se rl •• 3 • ....s , ,,, backljl'",uad. 

NUr~n Contant of Ih. Solla under lh. DUf .... nt 
Crops ..... d Cropping Syatan:u 

SW'b~ Soll.--An examination of the nitrogen content of the 
surface soil (Q-7 inches) of the various plots $IlIIIpled at the diffeNnt 
periods (Tables 2 and 4 and Figures 2 and 3) shows rather widely 
varying trend.!.. Some irregularities ex ist, particularly in the plots 
with the three year rotation where the nitrogen content of the se<:o,ld 
sampling appears rather low and that of the third sampling rather 
high. These were doubtless due to slight variations in the samples 
from these plots taken under different crop$. H owever, when one 
ob$erve!l the general trend in the nitrogen content of the varioWi 
plots during the twenty-four year period, these variations are not 
parliculariy disturbing. 

SuhoW'J.~ Soil-The nit rogen content of the subsurface soll 
(7_12 inches) shows much less change resulting from the various CI'Op5 
and cropping systems than does that of the surface soil (Tables 3 
and 5). As. matter of fact, there are more cropping systems showing 
losses than those showing gains and in most cases, the diJ!erences are 
negligible. It is, of course, understandable that the surface soil, iII 
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TObL. 2. Nltr_ C""ton' 01 111<0 S.,.lae. Son. 10-7 ''''' .... ' It u.. Dill ...... t S ... pll1\C Potu 
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which most of the crop roots are found and into w hich the crops and 
crop res idues were spade-d, would be ,that In which the impor tant 
nitrogen changes would take place. However, it is rather surprising 
that the subsurlace nitrogen changed so very little, particularly under 
the deep rooted legumes. 

An experiment by Albrecht' on a similar soil, to which 2Y.a tons 
of chopped red dover hay were applied annually, likewise showed 
that the major nitrogen accumulations took place in the surface soil. 
As an average of two series of plotli, the gain in nitrogen In the sur
face seven Inches during a period of 14 yean was 346 pounds per 
acre and in the subsurface soil (7-12 inches) it was only 76 pounds. 

In both of these experiments the change$ in subsurface nitrogen 
are 50 minor that in dl.&cussing total nitrogen trends it makes little 
dilferenee whether that of the surface seven inches is considered or 
that of the surface foot. As a consequence, m the discussion which 
follows, major attention is given to the nitrogen changes in the sur
face seven inches. 

N I.trogoe. Gam.. or L.,.". in iu Surfac. SOU 
In I discussion of the nitrogen gains or losses taking place in an 

investigation of this character major trends Ire of prime importance. 
Since the plot ser ies were in duplicate only, it has been impossible 
to apply the usual atatistical methods to the data. The m ethod. fol
lowed has been to take the averages of the nitrogen content of the 
duplicate plots and show these data in tabular as weU as graphic 
form, from the beginning to the end of the experiment. Ce.t1ainly 
differences of 100 pounds of nitrogen in an acre seven inches of soil 
between the beginning and the end of the twenty-four-year period. 
are insignificant, except in showing t hat such cropping systems re
sulted in no material nitrogen change at all. H owever, most differ
ences Ire several times this figure, and when viewed as trends tr~ ~· 

have rell significance and are certlinly far beyond experimental error. 
Significant increases in the nitrogen in the surface soil during the 

twenty-four year period took place under the continuous sod and the 
continuous legume systems (Table 4). The 3-year rotation of corn. 
wheat, and clover resulted in a nitrogen change which was negligible. 
This same system with the addition of manure registered only a 
slight gain and of negligible quantity. 

Continuous red clover , with the first crop and sometimes the 
second crop removed, in Series 1 and 2 gave an average gain of 340 
pounds per acre and where the crops were turned under , the average 

'.AIbt"Kb\ W. A. Me~ of llI°orporaUDa; Orr"'" <Matter with u.. SOU In 
Relation to N1trocen Accwnulatlona. MIMourl AI""<. E.>:p. SIL a., ...... 11 Bul. 248. ,-
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gain for all four series was 680 pounds. Continuous sweet clover · 
turned under, on Series 3 and 4, gave an average increase of 1080 
pounds per acre. Continuous sod on all four series averaged 520 
pounds gain. Continuous alfalfa when crops were removed gave a 
gain of 440 pounds. 

The most significant change in nitrogen CQntent, outside the gain 
under continuous sweet clover, was the large loss where rye alone 
was grown and turned under each year. This loss was 640 pounds 
per acre during the 24-year period, a loss which was consistent from 
the beginning to the end of the experiment, Undoubtedly a consid· 
erable amount of this loss can be attributed to erosion. Erosion 
measurements on similar land, with a slope of approximately 4 per 
tent, when in cont inuous wheat showed a nitrogen loss in the eroded 
,r,ateriai of around 30 pounds per acre annually, Erosion Ion curves 
based on different slopes indicate that the loss from a 2 per cent 
slope, which was approximately that of the continuous rye plots, 

Table 4. Ching .. In the Nitrogen ContoInt 0( tbe Surla.,. Soli (0-7 iDe he.) UDder the Different 
Cr,,",lng Syst .. "s , 1917 to I~l . 

(Weight of At .... 7 lDebes 01 Surfa •• SoH Cal.u1atO!d al 2,OO~,OOO pounc!J , I 

Corn, "beat, cloYS. 
Corn, .. beal, cloYer, ..,.",urO!d 
R,.-c~, tuder 
Rye, w>der 
RO!d cloYer, taken cf1 
Re<I .lon r, turned w>der 
A!!a!!., taU" oil 
Illuegrus eM , cUpped 

,_. 
Nitrogen 

Gain or Lolls 
Per Acre 

", 
+140 
+280 
-840 
~" 
~" ~, 

~OO 

aluegrLU sod, clipped 
Re<I c1oYer, turned w>der 
s.. ... t clonr , turned under 
Rye -cowpeu , turned w><\or 

..... 
Nitrogen 

"''' Per Atro. 

• 540 
.,00 
+l080 . ,~ 

Table 5. Chanres In tile Nitrogen Contenl 01 the Subsurface Soli (7 -'12 Inches) under tile 
D!1Ieunt CrOPPlfig Systems, 11117 to 1~1. 

Welgbt 01 Acre 5 ine be l of Subsurla.c. Cllcw..ted al 1,700,000 pO'OI'Ids. ) 

Corn, .. beat, clove r 
C<)I'D, .. beat, elover, 1D&nW'0!d 
Rr--cowpeas, turned IlDder 
RJ:e, turned under 
Red clover, taken oft 
P.ed clover, turned under 
Alfalfa, taken oft 
BI""",'""" . od, cUpped 

,
Nitrogen 

GalD or Loss 
Per Acre 

." -102 

. " 

.,~ 

." ... 
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would be near one-half of that from the 4 per cent slope or about l~ 
poun<b per acre annually. F or the 24--year period this would total 
360 po~ds. It must be remembered that this eontinuous rye plot was 
exposed to erosion from the time of spading in the rye in May until 
the next crop covereL the ground in September. 

Much of the loU from the rye plota can undoubtedly be attrib
uted to the rapid decay of the rye which wu cut just before heading 
In May, chopped into fine pieces, and incorporated with the turlaee 
seven inches of the 1IOil, when it wu green and lIucculent, 10 that it 
decomposed rapidly. The ground WLII left bare from the time the 
rye was spaded in until the next erop had started growth In Septem· 
her. Four months allowed for almost C(lmpiete decomposit ion of the 
(reen rye unless the .soU moisture was deficient. During this period 
a considerable part of the nitrogen of the crop wu made soluble and 
was subject to leaching downward., partieu1arly during the late 1Uln

mer and early fall r alm, and to ultimate removal. probably throuih 
a lateral water movement just below the subaurlace sou. 

It would seem that the benefl.t often attributed to rye as a green 
manure must result largely from the available nitrogen set free and 
its immediate utilliatlon by the following cr op such as corn. It IHmIJ 
evident that little increase in nitrogen content of the soil can be 
eJq>eCted where rye b used as a green manure. 
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It is of interest to note that in the case of the plots where cow
peas followed rye each year and where both crops were spaded into 
the soil, the cow peas more than offset the loss resulting from continu
ous rye. During the 24-year period these rye-cowpea plots averaged 
a consistent gain in nitrogen as compared with the loss under rye 
alone. The nitrogen gathering ability of the cow peas and the cover 
on the land during the summer resulted in a nitrogen gain of 280 
pounds on Series 1 and 2 as compared with the 640 pound loss from 
the rye alone. The total conserving action of the cowpeas in chang
ing a large loss to a significant gain represented 900 pounds of nitro
gen. 

The 520-pound increase in nitrogen under four plots in continu
ous bluegrass is both substantial and interesting. It can be attrib
uted to the presence of some white clover in the sad, and to such 
fixation as may have taken place through the activities of azotobac
ter and similar nitrogen-fixing micto-organisms. Of course, the plot 
was not pastured, so that no nitrogen was removed through animals 
and there was little erosion or leaching. The annual gain of about 
20 pounds bears out the general belief that, under continuous blue
grass, land gradually improves. 
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ClU'bon-NUrogen Ratto. and the Total Amount. of Orga.uc: 
MaUer in the SoU of £he DiffereD.! Plote 

One phase of this study dealt with the relative amounts of 
carbon and nitrogen (C-N ratio) and of the total amount of organic 
matter in the soil of the different plotl;, as Influenced by the cropping 
systems (Table 6). In the beginning the organic matter of the 1I0U 
from the different plots had the usUal CoN ratio of around 10. How
ever, at the close of the study in 1941 this ratio had widened in all 
plots, ranging, as the final figures for the dilferent plots show, from 
12.2 to 14.9 with an average of 13.4. The maximum r atio of 14.9 was 
in the soil which had continuous rye turned under. Since this plot 
lost a large amount of nitrogen during the period and since a hlghly 
carbonaceous material was turned under, these had opposite effects. 
As a result a wide CoN ratio would be anticipated. However, the 
ratio in the soil of the other plots is also rather wide since the accu
mulation of carbon from 1917 to 1941 is in Some instances quite large. 

The increases in both nitrogen and carbon and also the increase 
in the amount of organic matter, as detennined by multiplying the 
increase in organic carbon. by 1.724, are shown in Table 7. 

Using this type of calculation, it is of interest to observe that the 
organic matter of the soil in continuous sweet clover, turned under 
on alternate years, increased at the rate of 1400 pounds annually and 
that of the soil with red clover turned under, as well as that in blue
grass sod, showed about 1000 younds annual increase. The other 

Table 8. Tbe A.verag<l Car_-NllropD RatioJ< for the Surface Soil. <#. Ser les I aM 2 
and SerlU 3 and 4 at the Se;tnDI~ and tile J>tKI of tile J>:qoerl"'''''t. 

Series I and 2 !!!1 '"' 
,,~ Cropping ststems £ N N" C RatiO C N N"C Rat!o 

". Corn, "Mat, ¢Iover 1.42 .136 10. 4 L" .137 1f.3 
2" 10 CorD, wheat, clover and ..,."ure 1.44 . 13~ . 10,3 ,.~ .148 If.! 
3 " II Itye and ¢owpea., turn&d und~r l.41 .137 10.7' '.M .151 13.S 
4 " 12 Rye, turMd UDder 1.3D .137 10.1 I.S7 .IO~ If.~ 
5 "13 Red. 010"'" taken oft 1.52 .1f3 10.8 ,.~ .f60 13.0 
6 r. 14 Red clover, turned W><Ier 1.39 .137 10.1 2.09 .170 12.2 
7 r. 15 AUalfa, t:a.l<On otJ 1.40 .132 10.8 2. 01 .154 13.0 
8 r. 18 BluepU.!I sod, cUpped 1.3Z .12S 10.5 2.07 . 150 U.S 

Serles 3 and 4 

17 "21 Bluel!"US s od, cUpped 1.10 .105 10.4 1.85 .132 14.0 
18 " 22 Red. clonr, turned UDder '.M .'" ••• 1.75 .142 IU 
19 r. 23 S-et ¢lover, turned UDder 1.09 .llS ••• ,." .167 12.3 
20 r. 24 Rye ..,d oowpus, turMd under 1. 14 :113 10.0 1.61 .119 13.5 
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systems, with the exception of continuous rye, showed annual in· 
creases ranging from 675 and 990 pounds. The soil from the rye 
plot, in spite of its wide CoN ratio in 1941, gave an annUal increase of 
only 258 pounds of organic matter. 

All of these increases, wit h the exception of fuat from the rye, 
are substantial ones. They indicate that the turning under of organic 
matter regularly, may have a pronounced influence in buUding up 
this material in the soil, even where the nitrogen increase is only a 
moderate one. Such a substantial accumulation of organic material 
should be of benefit to soU productivity even when the nitrogen ac
cumulation does not keep pace with it. However, the larger in
creases in organic matter in the soil are In those plota in which there 
has also been a material increase in nitrogen and this should naturally 
have a pronounced effe<:t on crop production. This fits Into the gen
eral picture of an abundant nitrogen and organic matter IOIlpply as 
a most important consideration in the management of Missouri soils. 

Nlh"ogen RfiU-l"ned. in Crops 

It is of interest to compaxe the amounts of nitrogen turned bad< 
into the soil by crops with the gain or loss of soil nitrogen per acre 
(Table 8). The figures showing the nitrogen returned were secured 
from the weights of crops and the average nitrogen content of the 
crops harvested. These, however, do not show the total amounts of 
nitrogen returned, in moot cases, since no weights couldj well be 
taken of the residues of the crops or of certain small growths not 
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l~rge enough to be harvested rea<;lily. The influence of these residues 
and this unharvested growth is quite significant in the case of red 
dover in which the first year's growth carries considerable nitrogen. 
It is much more significant in the case of sweet clover where the 
first year's growth and the unharvested residues are usually large. 
This undoubtedly accounts for the very significant gains in both 
nitrogen and organic matter under the sweet dover crop where the 
matured stalks alone, which were cut and weighed as second year 
growth, gave rather small weights. 

In the case of the three year rotation of com, wheat, clover, 
without manurec_ the total nitrogen found and removed in CtOPS, as 
an average of the two plots, was 850 pounds. The total nitrogen gain 
in the surface soil was a negligible amount entirely within the field 
of experimental error. It is seen, however, that in this rotation, 
without manure, but with second crops of clover often remaining on 
the ground, no significant loss of nitrogen occurred during the twenty· 
four year period. 

In the case of the rotation of corn, wheat, clover, receiving rna· 
nure, the crops contained and removed 900 pounds of nitrogen. 
Twenty-eight tons of manure were applied during the course of the 
experiment, carrying back to the soil, during this time, a total of 
approximately 280 pounds of nitrogen. The soil gained 140 pounds. 
Other investigations on a somewhat similar soil, shQw that the acre 
loss of nitrogen through erosion in this type of rotation would have 
been only 2 or 3 pounds per year, so t hat erosion was not an impor
tant factor. However, this actual soil increase is so small, during 
a period of twenty-four years, that it may be considered as of little 
importance. It does indicate, however, that under a good rotation 
where most of the crops are fed, the nitrogen of this soil may be 
fairly well maintained approximately at the existing level, unless 
erosion causes significant losses. 

One of the most interesting comparisons is that of continuous 
rye turned under and continuous rye followed by cowpeas, both 
turned back to the land. The continuous rye returned to the soil a 
total of 760 pounds of nitrogen during the 24 years, while in the same 
time the soil lost 640 pounds. 'Ibis nitrogen was taken up by the 
crop but disappeared almost entirely when it was returned to the 
soiL 

In the case of the rye-cowpeas plots, the total nitrogen turned 
back in the two crops as an average of four plots was 2150 pounds 
while the soil gained an average of only 200 pounds. Naturally the 
rye following the cowpeas took up some of the nit rogen gathered 
by this legume crop so that the total in the rye was 910 pounds as 
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an average of four plots as compared with a total of 760 pounds in 
the rye of the two plots carrying no c:owpeas. The cowpeas carried 
an average from four plots of 1240 pounds. Undoubtedly much-ot the 
nitrogen appeared in both crops but the total, when "the amoWlU in 
both crops were added together, was 21~O pounds as indicated above. 
Most of this disappeared, evidently through erosion and leaching. 
It is quite evident that unless these crops, or at least the cowpeas, 
are harvested and utilized there is no point in growing the two the 
same year and turning them under. Even if a crop of wheat or 
other valuable crop were fall seeded there would most certainly be 
an unwarranted nitrogen loss. Evidently this fall seeded crop would 
not utilize all the nitrogen made available. 'A year given to the 
growing and turning under of these two crops, either f!=lr nitrogen 
acrumulation or for the benefit of the crop 'following, would not be 
worthwhile. 

It is CIt interest to observe that red clover hay, taken 01'1', con
tained, as an average of the · two plots, a total of 670 pounds of nitro
gen. At the same time the soil gained 340 pounds, a substantial in
crease evidently from nitrogen fixation. In the case of the clover 
turned under, the crops contained, as an average of all four plots, 
760 pounds, while the average gain to the soil, in this case, was 680 
pounds or a little less than that found in the hay. It the clover roots 
and stubble in these plots contributed the same amounts of nitrogen 
as in those plots where the clover was removed, there must have 
been a material loss of the nitrogen turned under. It Is possible 
that the better showing made by the clover in conserving nitrogen, 
than that made by the rye-cowpeas, was due in part to the larger 
amounts of minerals in the clover residues which aided the niicro
organisms in building up this element. 

The average amount of nitrogen removed in the alfalfa was 1790 
pounds per acre, but at the same time the soil gained 440 pounds. 
This indicates that in spite of the large amount removed in the crop, 
alfalfa contributes materially to soil nitrogen accumulation. \Vhere 
the land Is well adapted to this crop, the nitrogen secured from the 
all- must be large. 

It was unfortunate that no crop weights were secured from the 
bluegrass since the nitrogen· gains in the soil were quite significant. 
Evidently bluegrass sod, as already indicated, can be depended upon 
to provide a material nitrogen increase in this soil. 

Gener al E .... hl .lion of ·R .. ult, 

The results of this twenty-tour year study of nitrogen gains and 
losses under different cropping systems offer some interesting con-



sideratinns. It is evident that in the climatic zone of Central Mis
souri it is difficult to increase greatly the nitrogen content of an 
average upland soil above its existing level through ordinary soil 
management practices. It was largely through the rather extr1;l.or
dinary and generally impractical cropping methods of supplying 
organic matter and nitrogen to the soil that marked gains were se
cured. 

The three year rotation of corn, wheat, and dover, even when 
approximately the manure equivalent of crops fed was returned to 
the land, gave but a small nitrogen increase through this long per
iod. Under continuous alfalfa, however, a practical system on soiis 
which will grow it, it seems possible to register material nitrogen 
gains for the years this crop is on the land. It is usually grown on 
a limited part of the fann, however, so that such gains do not have 
much influence in raising the nitrogen level of the soil on the farm 
as a whole. 

Continuous bluegrass, with nothing removed, gave results some
what similar to those from alfalfa where the hay was taken off. 
This is, of course, a practical system of nitrogen building for certain 
parts of a fann kept in permanent pasture, assuming that only mod
erate amounts of the nitrogen are r.omoved in the anrrllai bodies. 

In all cases of continuous legume production, particularly when 
the· crop is returned to the soil, the possibilities of some nitrogen 
increase are good. Unfortunately there are few fanns where sys
tems of this character can be continued for more than a year or twO 
on a given piece of land, except in the case of a legume like alfalfa 
or lespedeza. On fields where the legumes can be pastured, the in
fluence of these crops may be extended over a number of years. Un
fortunately it was impossible, with the small areas under study, to 
provide for pasture t rials, so that the iucrease under pasturing can 
only be estimated. If it is assumed that under bluegrass or legume 
pasturage two-thirds of the nitrogen in the crops is lelt on the land, 
this plan has definit e possibilities for those years when such ·crops 
are grown 

Fanners usually know that pasturing legumes increases the 
yields of crops following and they often assume that the soil has 
bei?:n materially built up. It is probable, how~ver, that the immediate 
increase in crop yields is due largely to the rapid decomposition of 
the legume and other crop residues through which available fer
tility elements, particularly nitrogen, are rele8.lled. Such a plan may 
result in no important accumulation of nitrogen in the soiL 

It is probable that if a larger use of lime and fertilizers had been 
employed throughout the period. of this study, jncluding liberal 
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applications of nitrogen, much more significant gains in soil nitrogen 
would have resu lted, particularly in the case of the corn, wheat, 
clover rotation plots. It is possible that on young soils, contain
ing father large amounts of r eadily available mineral nutritmts, in
cluding abundant lime, the nitrogen level can be more readily in
creased. It is quite evident, however, that with a heavily cropped 
soil of around average fertility, under Missouri climatic conditions, 
handled under t he usual cropping systems, with only moderate fer
tilization, little gain in nitrogen can be anticipated. 

Nitrogen Turnover 

As a result of the data secured from this and other experiments, 
along with general observations, the Missouri Station has adopted 
the term nitTogen turnover as an appropriate one to use in relation 
to the supply of soil nitr ogen fr om year to year or rota tion to rota
tion. In general, the conclusion has been reached tha t it is un
eC(lnomical under the climatic conditions existing in Missouri and 
under the usual systems of cropping and fertilization, to increase 
very great ly t he nit rogen content of the average soil above what it 
is today. This, however, neE'd not be a m atter of great concern so 
long as r easonably large amounts of organic matter, particularly that 
from legume cr ops, are regularly returned to the soil. The important 
thing, from the standpoint of continued crop production, is to pro
vide, from rotat ion to rotat ion, or year to year, a regular and abund
ant supply of readily decomposable organic matter that is reason
ably high in nitrogen. The decay of this within the soil will set f ree 
sufficient available nitrogen for satisfactory crop yields. In other 
words, it is the decomposition of these r egular and abundant addi
tions of organic matter, largely from legumes, th-at is important, 
although the accumulation of a large nitr ogen r eserve within the 
soil would be advantageous. 

The means of providing ample supplies of nitrogen and organic 
matter from rota tion to rotation are not difficult. As a matter of 
fact, there is opportWlity for supplying large amounts of this material 
through proper soil and crop management. S uch supplies may be 
provided through farm manures, through crop r esidues, such as roots 
and stubble, and through the use of certain legume crops, grown 
solely for greE'n manure or pasture. Natu rally, such additions should 
be sufficient to prevent any appreciable decline in t he nitrogen 
level of the soil. Where good systems of green manuring and pas
turing are practiced a moderate increase in this level may be antici
pated. The important thing, however , is to provide ample amoWlts 
of organic m atter and nit rogen for t his turnover. 
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The opportunities for providing a large turnover of nitrogen 
and organic matter are greatly increased in the regions of longer 
growing seasons such as prevail in the ~ntral and southern parts 
of the country. In these regions the land may often be double 
cropped so that a legume green manure or pasture crop may- be 
grown almost every year in addition to a regular harvested crop. 
The possibilities of such systems' are apparent. 

These statements do not mean that no nitrogen need be supplied 
from commercial sources. While a proper management of this turn
over from crops may, in many cases, make this unnecessary, it is 
probable tha t with increasing supplies of synthetic nitrogen, avail
able at low cost, such as ammonium nit rate, liquid ammonia, or 
other nitrogen fertilizer, these may be applied with profit along with 
the organic matter. They may even supply the key to nitrogen and 
organic matter accumulation through the greater amounts of organic 
residues and green manures that may be made available by their use. 
The return of organic manures, in conjunction with the use of nitro
gen fertilizers, should be of even greater importance in that the 
nitrogen turnover should be Increased and any decline in productivity 
due to poor structural conditions could be avoided. While it is evi
dent from the results of this long experiment that under the usual 
systems of soil management the accumulation of soil nitrogen will 
not be large, the advent of cheap nitrogen may greatly alter the 
situation. 

SUMMARY 

1. The results of a 24-year field study of the influence of 
different crops, cropping systems, and green manures on the gain or 
loss of nitrogen and organic matter in an upland Missouri soil of _ 
medium fertil ity are reported and evaluated. 

2. It was found that the nitrogen and organic matter changes 
during the 24-year period were confined almost entirely to the sur
face seven inches which represented approximately the surface soil. 
The changes in the subsurface layer (7-12 inches) were insignificant 
and these figures are omitted from the discussion. 

3. Significant increases in the nitrogen content in the surface 
7 inches of an acre during the 24-year period, in order of increasing 
amounts were as follows: 
Continuous red clover, with the hay crops removed, a gain of 340· 

pounds. 
Continuous alfalfa, all crops removed, a gain of 440 pounds. 
Continuous bluegrass sod, nothing removed, a gain of 520 pounds. 
Continuous red dover, all crops turned under, a gain of 660 pounds. 
Continuous sweet clover, all crops t urned under, a gain of 1080 pounds. 
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4. A 3-year rotation of cor n, wheat, clover, maintained the 
nitrogen of the soil at neaI" the original level. The same rotation 
with the manure equivalent of the crops grown, applied to the land, 
resulted in the small gain of 140 pounds per aCfe which was not a 
significant increase. 

5. Continuous rye, turned under in May, while still green, and 
the land lelt bare until reseeding in September, resulted in a con
tinuous and consis~ent nitrogen loss totaling 640 pounds per acre 
during the 24-year period. This loss evidently resulted in part through 
erosion from the fallow land during the summer months and in part 
through the rapid release of the nitrogen in the decomposit ion of the 
green rye and in its removal through leaching. 

6. Continuous rye, turned under green and immediately fol
lowed by cowpt:as, turned under in- the fall, resulted in a gain of 20(1 
pounds dUl'ing the 24 years. While this is not Ii very significant gain 
over the nitrogen level at the outset, t he c:owpeas at least offset the 
loss which occurred under rye alolle. However, the nitrogen turned 
into the soil in these tWO crops totaled 2150 pounds. While a part of 
this nitrogen was undoubtedly present in both crops, nevertheless 
the total loss was large. 

7. In gelleral, significant gains in the nit rogen content ot the 
soil during this long period occur red only under those systems where 
legumes or bluegrass were grown continuously. These systems would 
be impractical so far as an entire farm is concerned. The practical 
system 01 a crop rotation, with and without manure, gave no signifi· 
cant gain in nitrogen alt hou gh it did maintain it at near the level 
existing when the investigation was inaugurated. 

8. The results show rather definitely that for the soil under 
study in the climatic zone of Central Missouri, it , is difficult and 
largely impractical under the usual systems of farming to build up 
the nitrogen content significantly. It would seem, therefore, that the 
thing for the farmer to strive for is a good "nit rogen turnover" from 
year to year or rotation to rotation. However, .with much more 
liberal fertilizer applications than were used in this experiment, 
including much nitrogen, impor tant gains in soil nitrogen may be 
possible .. 

9. In spite of t he fact that no great increase .. in the nitrogen 
content of t he soil resulted from most of the systems used, never
theless, in most cases, the total arg'anie matter, as determined from 
the amount of organic carbon.present, increased considerably. These 
gains varied from the small amount of 6200 pounds under continUOll!l 
rye to the large amount of 33700 pounds under eontinuOll!l sweet 
clover. In general, the larger increases were under those crops where 
the nitrogen content also showed Ii material gain, although the gain 
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in organic matter was proportionately larger than t hit of l nitrogen. 

10. The results reported and the conciu!';ions reached from this 
study refer to a Missouri soil of medium or average fertility receiv
ing moderate applications of phosphate fertili:rer and lime. It is prob
able that heavy applications of fertilizer, carrying liberal amounts 
of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash with large applications of lime, 
would have resulted in considerably larger nitrogen gains. 

APPENDIX 
T2b1e ~. ·Nilropn ConloOnt. cl Surface SOU <0-1 Inohea ) 
for Se.I .. I, 2, $ " f at DUfneRI Dales ot hmplme. 

Setles 1 and 2 

.1!!.2!! ~ al l 1921 1929 ,~. ,~, 

.. Corn, .I>e2.t, ci""e, .140 .13$ .150 .140 .Ul ,. Corn, ... heat, clove. and lMIIur<o .141 .13$ . 151 .153 .148 

•• Rye and oo.peu, tur"",d undt, .IU .1411 .142 .,. . ,~ 

•• Rye, turned unde. .146 .136 .1111 . I"lf .,~ 

•• fled d""~ <, . taken of! .154 . 141 .163 .167 .,u 
•• Red olover; turned.~, .150 .1$6 .Ill! .177 .18$ ,. AII~U~, taku 011 .145 . • 14& . 1~5 .174 .'U 
•• 6 1uearu,sod, cUpped .136 .134 .155 • 185 ., . 
•• Cor", ... heat, dim" .132 .130 . 131 .135 .133 

". Cor ...... boIat, cl""", and znanure . 137 .129 .141 .143 .146 
U. Rye I.lld oo.peu, t ..... DC<! undt. .130 .140 .141 .142 .14 11 
U. Rye, turned...,de. . .129 . 120 .114 .,~ .105 
U. Red dO"", taten cit .133 .134 . 141 .149 .,~ 

". Red olover turoed·...,de. .124 .136 .,~ .ISI .155 
U . Alfilla, taUn of! . 1111 .121 .134 . 140 .140 

". Bluegr<lss sod, cUpped .113 .112 .137 .139 .131 

Se.!e, 3 tuld 4 

". BI"""" .... s ,"" cUpped . 109 . 129 .131 

". Red clo ... " turned under .11 4 .133 .149 

". s.."t cl"",,, turned under .116 .131 .'U 
00. Rye and OQ1I'(>eU, turned unde. .112 .124 . 113 , .. BluegnSll S,"" cUpped . 102 .122 . 133 

". Red clo ..... , turned under . 101 .111 .13& 

". Sweet ol""er, turned under .111 .lt5 . 161 

". Rye and c""Peas, turned Wlder .U4 .116 .12~ 
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TABLE 11. Nltrocen and carbon DeterminatiON!. I g17; Surlace 1 inc""~ 

Averaps Series 1 a.nd 2 

To<>' "". C., T .. , "". C •• 
Plot NOlI. "'" -"-- S- Rallo Plot Nos. "'" ...E...... ...£ ~ 
Serlea I , Corn. wheat. clover .140 1.51 10.7 , .. --Co.-n. wheat, clover .136 1.42 1 0.~ , Cor n, wheat, clover, manure .141 U~ 10.g 2" 10 --Corn. wheat. dove r , manure .13 ' 1. 4~ 10.3 • Rye " ~OWpeas. hlr ned under .IU 1.60 11.11 3 " II --nyc " ~owpeas. tu r ned under . 137 1.47 10.1 

4 Rye. turned under .146 1.54 10.5 4 " 12 --Ryo. turned under .137 1.3, 10. 1 
5 Red e lew .. r . taken ofl .154 1.66 10.1 5 "13 --Red dewer . taken off .143 U2 10.6 ~ 6 Rod d ....... r . tUJ"ned under .UO 1.41 ••• II" 14 --Red clover. turned under .137 1.3, 10. 1 , Alla] fa. taken oft .145 1.54 10.6 1 " I~ --A]falla. laken ott .132 1.40 10.& i 8 ·8luegrull sod, cHpped .136 1.4 5 10.6 8." 16 --Bluegrass sod, "Upped .125 I.U 10.5 

Se r ies 2 
8 Co.-D, wheal, clar .. r .IS2 1 .3~ 10. 1 .. 

10 Cwn, wbeal. clover . mllnUJ"e .137 I.U •. , i u R,... "cowpeu, tUJ"ned under , 130 l.n 10.3 Aweun. Serl ... 3 " ~ 
12 Ryo. tUJ"aed under .128 1.25 ••• T ... "'g. C •• 
n Red eIoYer. laken ott .133 1.38 1 0.~ Plot "'Of!. £= • C Rallo .. Red dover. turne<l under .124 1.3 1 10.5 ---

:!: 
15 Alla]fa, taken 011 .IID 1.26 10.5 n "21 -Bl""gr .... sod. c lipped .105 l.10 10.~ ~ 

" Blue(l:ran aod. dIpped .113 1. 20 10.6 18" 22 -Red clO'f"ar, turned under .Hn .... • •• Se r ies 3 It" 23 -Sweet clove r, turned ""der .113 1.09 ... 
" Bluegras. sod, cHppe<l . • 10' 1.11 10.1 20 " 24 -Hyo "cowpeas, turned unde r .1l3 1.14 10.0 
18 Red clover, turned under .114 .. " ••• 19 Sweet clewer, turned under .U6 1. 12 ••• 20 Rye" cowpeu, turned under . 11Z l.ll 10.0 

Serlu 4 

" Bluegr." sod, cUpped .102 1.09 10.6 

" Red clorer, turned under .101 .. " 10.2 
23 SWIlflI dover, turned unde r .111 .. " ... 
" R,e " cowpeu. turned under .114 1.15 10.0 w -
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